
Dear friends,
 

There are two things I would like to write about this month. First of all, I'm about to
start a new series of sermons that I'm looking forward to based on the Old

Testament book of Jonah. The story Jonah has been a favorite for generations. For
some of us, our love for this book goes all the way back to the days of Sunday
School flannelgraphs! And of course, everyone's favorite part is the whale. But

there's more to Jonah than just a “fish story.”It addresses all kinds of issues that we
see every day in the news and in our own lives: fear, prejudice, stubbornness,
selfishness, ego, bitterness, compassion, care for animals, and the fact that life

doesn't always go the way we planned. Most of all it is about an amazing God who
loves to give second chances.And it accomplishes all this in only 48 verses, with no

small amount of irony and humor. I hope you will join us in worship in September
when we will look at this fascinating book one chapter at a time.

 
Another thing happening in September will be a series of small gatherings called

Meet the Pastor. We'll have four dates – September 13, 15, 27, and 29 – and your
choice of 1:30 or 7:00. I would like to try to keep them to ten people (or so), and no

longer than an hour and a half. These will be relaxed, laid-back conversations in
which I hope to get to know all of you better. I would also like to hear some of your
thoughts and dreams for our church. We have some sign-up sheets in the narthex.
(“Narthex” is fancy church code for “front lobby.”) Please consider signing up for

one of the times – this will be a huge help for me.
 

When I was a young pastor, I used to more or less assume that the Holy Spirit arrived
at a church the same time I did – like he was riding shotgun in the moving van – and
my job was to introduce people to the Spirit for the first time. (Oh, to be young and

arrogant.) I have since learned that congregations actually have a long and rich
history and that the Holy Spirit has already been working there years before I even
thought of. So, my job, as I see it, is not to come here with a ready-made, one-size-
fits-all vision to try to pound into you, but to try to find out what the Spirit is already
up to, and then jump in and see how I can help. I'm not sure I'm really the “visionary

leader” type anyway. I don't always find the vision on my own – but I will know it
when I hear it. And that's where you come in! That's why I hope you will come and

“Meet the Pastor!”
 

You are blessed, and you are a blessing, 

Pastor Mike

From the Pastor's Pen
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Jonah's Dumb Prayer
 

Jonah 1:17-2:10
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September 4th

Running from God
 

Jonah 1:1-16
 

Communion Sunday

September 18th

The God of Second Chances
 

Jonah 3:1-10

September 25th

Attitude Adjustment
 

Jonah 4:1-11



I'm a music person. Music makes a difference in my life in good times and not so
good times. There are certain tunes that immediately stir my soul. The music is
uplifting, the lyrics inspiring, and for some reason it touches my heart whenever I
hear it.

   There are some people who have the same effect on my life. A smile spreads
across my face whenever I see them, and a sweet melody of faith, kindness, and
joy follows them even during the most difficult times. They've set their heart on
God - and it resonates to all who know them.

   I've been wondering what kind of song my life represents. What does my life tell
people about God? Do I inspire others to follow him? Is my life a praise hymn - or
a dirge? Is it an overture of peace and trust - or a lament of pain and tragedy?

   I want my life to be a song of worship and thanksgiving to God, sweet and
joyful. I want to be a person of praise. When others meet me, I hope they want to
know Jesus.

 
 
 

Keep praying and praising, 

Kristy Schooler
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Then SingsThen Sings   
My SoulMy Soul

CONTRIBUTED BY KRISTY SCHOOLERCONTRIBUTED BY KRISTY SCHOOLER

Lift up your hands to the holy place and bless the Lord! -Psalm 134:2 ESV 

Come, praise the Lord, all his servants.  -Psalm 134:1 GNT



We will be making noodles October 3, 4, and 5th. 
 We welcome volunteers for the days, day or even

and hour or so.
Also will be taking orders for noodles in September.

More info to come. 
 - Cookie
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Noodlers
The Rebekah Circle will

meet Monday,
September 12th, at 7

p.m. in the Parlor. 

Rebekah Circle

Boxed Dressing
Boxed Potatoes
Gravy
Canned Yams
Canned Cranberries

                                         The holidays will be here in no time and the Food Pantry, 
                                         due to current supply chain issues, is starting early to collect 
                                         food items needed for Thanksgiving and Christmas food
baskets. 

Special Needs this month are: 

Thank you for your support,
Leslie Martens

"Do not neglect to do good and to share what you have, for such sacrifices are pleasing
to God. ." - Hebrews 13:16



Craft & Antique Show
Mark your calendar and save Saturday, October 22, 2022 for the annual

Craft and Antique Show. Information and registration forms have been sent
to sales vendors from previous years and replies are coming in. If you or

someone you know has an interest in having a sales table at the craft show,
please contact Trista in the church office or either one of us. 

 
We're looking forward to a "full house" this year and another successful show.

 
          Melissa Bader 740-808-2379

 and 
Marsha Smith 614-452-1353
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TidbitsTidbitsTidbits

Good Timers
Thank you to Sharon Anderson, Polly Hunter, Betty Kleen and Jane Tewel for helping

us with the Master Gardener Diagnostic Workshop Monday, August 29 in the family life
center.  We served breakfast and lunch to the master gardeners from eleven counties
who attended. They searched for issues (problems) in our flower beds, brought in their

own obvious problem foliage to hands-on diagnose and had a great day of intense
learning.  

 
Next on our schedule: helping with noodle making October 3-5, see the article in this

newsletter for more info; craft show lunchroom October 22; and Fairfield County
Antique Tractor Club Banquet November 5. If you can help with any of these projects,

please let one of use know.
 

Thanks again for supporting the fundraising team to reduce the FLC mortgage principal.
 

The Good Timers
Melissa Bader, Cookie Friesner, Dana Hoisington, 

Tim Lawlis, Susan and Zale Maxwell, and Louise Smith 
 



 

                                                Won’t be long before the little Pumpkins and families    
                                                will visit CUMC in the Family Life Center after Trick or 
                                                Treat rounding in Baltimore in late October. Some 
                                                families will come to us exclusively, skipping the 
                                                walk-about. We’re giving all a heads up because it 
                                                takes a Church to prepare the 500 hotdogs, serve the
refreshments, man the battle stations—er, games and activities that we provide. We
also provide treat bags to our guests. We collect individually wrapped candy treats
for this starting October 1st. This may be a family’s introduction to our Church.It is
our time to shine the Light!

Leadership for the Fall Festival is as follows:

            Food: CUMC Men’s Group
            Games & Crafts: Cheryl Fey, Rita Radford
            Outreach/Prayer area: Kristy Schooler, Dottie Harman, Gayle McCreery
            Collection of treats/funds: begin donations October 1st, Rebecca Circle will    
            bag the treats that will be handed out/ Louise Smith.
            Clean-up: Boy Scout Pack 187

Volunteers are needed in the above areas. Please contact one of the leaders listed
above in your area of interest…. And we thank you! 
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Missions & OutreachMissions & OutreachMissions & Outreach
CONTRIBUTED BY GAYLE MCCREERY
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Community

                                           Come hang out with us after Liberty Union Varsity  
                                           football home games! We will have pizza, soft 
                                           drinks and activities. Church building will close at 
                                           11:00 P. M. See you there!! 
                                                               Location: 

 NOW Church, 111 Mulberry St., Baltimore. 

Smeck Park - Announcement from the Worship Team
 

We have been planning an outdoor gathering for Saturday, September 17 for
several months; however, at our last meeting, we discovered that there are
several challenges to following through with this plan. Because of the late

timing (and with the Fairfield County Fair coming up in October), we
regretfully need to cancel this outdoor gathering this year. We hope to try to
schedule something next summer. We do invite you to put September 17 on
your calendar and plan to attend the monthly Community Dinner that will
feature picnic food with the hope of eating out under the big tree on the

north side lawn, weather permitting. In case of inclement weather meals will
be served in the Family Life Center. There are 

carry-outs also, of course.
 

Cheryl Fey and Sheila Burns
Co-chairs Worship Team
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Are you familiar with the Baltimore/Thurston area Good Neighbors in the Village? We have
partnered with local churches to respond to our neighbor’s needs. The group meets four times
a year.  It is our goal to have a representative from each church serve as a liaison at our
quarterly meetings. The community pastors are always welcome to attend. You do not need to
attend a Baltimore area church to have an interest in helping GNIV. Our next meeting is
November 1, Tuesday, 6:30 p.m., at Trinity United Church of Christ located on W. Market
Street. Your input is appreciated on how we can better serve our community.

Current Events and Volunteer Opportunities
 

Senior Chair volleyball and community lunch, every Wednesday, at Christ United Methodist
Church Family Life Center, 700 S. Main Street. Lunch served at 11 a.m., Chair Volleyball 10
a.m.All seniors are welcome to attend.We welcome new faces. If you have an interest in
volunteering, please let us know. Contact Gayle McCreery 740-438-3820

After School Program serves the Liberty Union-Thurston Elementary School. Approximately
20 students attend the After School Program held at Faith Lutheran Church.Each student is
recommended by a teacher. Volunteers are needed from 3:45 to 5 p.m. Volunteers may help
on any day or days that fit their schedule. The program is open any day school is in
session.The needs are plenty and no teaching skills needed. Children love having books read
to them or someone to play board games. Contact Kay Williamson 740-407-7554.

Handicap Ramps are an ongoing need. We currently have four ramps in the process of
needing to be built. We always appreciate the additional help.If you have a strong back and
enjoy being outside, contact Glen (Geb) Bader to be added to the building team. 740-304-4170.
Recommendations for ramps are received from Fairfield County Center for Disabilities and
local input.

A Bible Study is held each Monday, 2 p.m., at Walnut Creek apartments.

Home Helps – Occasionally, when volunteer help is available, we have helped with home
needs. We’ve added handrails to assist a handicap person and we’ve helped weed flower
beds. 

Good Neighbors
in the Village

CONTRIBUTED BY MARGO BADERCONTRIBUTED BY MARGO BADER



How can you help?
 

--Volunteer in one of the areas.

--Share the information you have about the Good Neighbors so we can better serve.

-Give. Money is necessary for our work to continue. Our outreach projects are given without
charge. None of what we do would be possible without our volunteers. In 2020, we set up the
Good Neighbors with Fairfield Foundation. This allows us to receive contributions from donors
during the 32 Hour Give on #Giving Tuesday (Tuesday after Thanksgiving). We are a 501c(3)
organization. 

-Amazon Smiles- Link your Amazon account to Good Neighbors in the Village. Each time you
go to Amazon, make sure your login at the top reads Amazon Smiles.Amazon sends a
percentage of your purchase amount to GNIV at no cost to you.

-Kroger community rewards. Link your Kroger card to GNIV. They will send periodic checks
to GNIV based on your spending at no cost to you.

-Donate- if you would like to donate, send checks c/o Christ United Methodist Church, 700 S.
Main St., Baltimore, OH 43105. Make checks payable to Good Neighbors in the Village.

Thank you to the partner churches that have designated a portion of their Mission Outreach
Funds to GNIV.

If you have any questions, please contact me. Margo Bader, Chairman, 740-503-5746
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Good Neighbors in
the Village Cont..



 
It is time for preschool to start and Christ UM Preschool is swinging into action on September 6. The Preschool

Board has worked hard to get our school fully staffed and ready to open. We want to take this opportunity to

thank the following:

Preschool sub-committee: Debbie Miller, Sue Petty, Dianne Miller, Mallory Stilwell, Carol Sayre, and Mary

Johnson - Thank you for being available to help proofread, clean out and sort items and for the support you

have shown our preschool. 

Mallory Stilwell - Mallory you are an awesome teacher and a very kind and understanding person. Thank you

for the time you have given up this summer to help get our school ready to open. 

Mike Stilwell - Thank you for the lists and scheduling information you helped us with. 

Jim Anderson and Steve Vandermark - we could not do it without you. You have both helped get rooms

cleaned, floors shining, windows washed, and all the other things we have asked you to do! THANK YOU! 

Dana Hoisington from the Trustees and Rob and Carol Sayre - Thank you for the work in getting the crabgrass

out of the playground. That was a very hot and big job.

Avery Miller and Sidney Paxton, thank you for the muscle work in moving items around at the preschool. It was

much appreciated.

The Craft Show: Thank you for purchasing the mulch for our playground.

Our Cookie providers for the Preschool Open House - Julie Ulrich, Debbie Miller, Sue Petty, Louise Smith, Kristy

Schooler, and Melissa Bader - Thank you for the cookies - the kids and families enjoyed the extra snack. Thank

you Melissa Bader for putting the call out and getting it all organized.

Kristy Schooler and Mary Johnson, thank you for set-up and clean up for the Open House cookies and drink.

Dwayne Miller, thank you for getting the technology taken care of for the preschool office.

Our Congregation: Our Preschool is an amazing mission of our church and the community, thank you for your

PRAYERS and continued prayers and support as our year gets underway.  
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From the
Preschool Board

CONTRIBUTED BY MARY JOHNSONCONTRIBUTED BY MARY JOHNSON



 
Director

Beckie Ellinger is from Heath, OH, Follower of Christ, wife to Kelvin. Mother to Josiah: freshman
at Bowling Green State University, Jacob: Senior at Lakewood, and Joel: Freshman at
Lakewood. Fur Mom to 2 dogs: Jemima and Oliver. Graduate of Bluffton University. She loves
to read, craft/sew, watch classic movies, and cheer on her sons while they play football and
march in the band. I am excited to have the opportunity to watch the preschool ministry
flourish at Christ UMC. 

Teachers

Andrea Howdyshell is from Baltimore and is married to Nathan. She graduated from The Ohio
State University in 2007 with a Bachelors in Elementary Education. She has been a stay at
home mom since 2012 & has loved every single minute of that time with her son Trace. She
loves to travel (preferably to the gulf coast), but her husband prefers the mountains. Their
family lives on a small “farm” with their dog Luke, numerous barn cats, and their son has two
goats. In the next week they will be raising meat chickens for the county fair. They are a
baseball family year round and Andrea is a Sunday School teacher at St. Michaels UCC. To
say the least, they are a busy and blessed family of three! Her favorite baseball teams are
Cincinnati Reds and Miami Marlins.  

Mallory Stilwell is starting her 11th year teaching at Christ United Methodist Preschool. Mallory
and her husband Michael have lived in Baltimore for 46 years. They have 3 children, 6
grandchildren, 2 great-grandchildren, and a little dog. Mallory enjoys singing, theater,
reading, and time with family. This year she will be teaching Pre-K students in the pink room.
The families and she are so excited for the school year. Mallory asks that you keep the
preschool staff, students, and parents in your prayers.
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Meet the Staff



Teachers

Melissa May is a lifelong Baltimore resident, married to Rick May and a retired teacher
from Pickerington Schools. Melissa has two children Sarah and Ben and 6
grandchildren. On their minifarm they have donkeys and chickens. Melissa loves to
work in her garden and flowers. Her hobbies include quilting and playing the dulcimer.
Melissa and Rick love to travel, camp and watch their grandchildren play sports.

Olivia Lincoln Purvis is named after President Abraham Lincoln. Olivia and Drew
together are raising four children Kylie, Iris, Carmen, and Jojo. Olivia enjoys four-
wheelers and boating on Buckeye Lake with Drew and the kids. When she has some
alone time she enjoys watching I Love Lucy from start to finish! She hopes to someday
visit the Grand Canyon and travel to Greece and Italy. Some of Olivia's goals are to
become a traveling massage therapist, travel, and be a kind heart person.

Sara Strawser lives in Baltimore with her husband Victor and three sons Vincent,
Bennett, and Maverick. She has taught in our preschool for 7 years. Her favorite team is
OSU football and watching her oldest son play football on the youth football team.
Sara holds a Bachelor's of Education degree from Ohio University and is certified in
Pre-K - 3rd grade. She enjoys listening to country and pop music while relaxing on the
beach when on vacation. 
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Meet the Staff
continued...



 

In-Person 550

Facebook 98

YouTube 172

Total 820

Sunday
School

183
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01. Mary Ann Thompson
      Kevin Wagner
02. James Helsel
      Gary Taylor
03. Tina Hawkins
04. Ken Warling
05. Jeanne Dulin
      Jerry Osborne
      Autumn Vannatta
07. Lily Endsley
10. Jacob Berlekamp
      Thomas Helsel
12. Becky Blackstone
13.Samuel Petty
     Scarlette Shreyer
     Dan Thompson
14. Melissa Bader
15. Andy Ety
16. Kathy Poth
17. Melanie Keller
      Celler O' Toole
18. David Stump
20. Ellie Helsel
24. Katy Endsley
      Jane Kemmerer
     Gwenyth McCreery
25. Jan Kemmerer
26. Colton Holland
27. Erik Hoisington
      Mary Mandeville
28. Martha Dowd

Birthdays!
01 .Mike & Brenda Snider
04 .  John & Connie Mandevi l le
08.  David & Jenni fer  Lodge
15 .  Mark & Car la  Huntwork
22 .  Matt  & Chris  Shreyer
23 .  JR & Trudi  Coakley
28.  Barry & Hol ly  Hett ler
    Aust in & Autumn Vannatta

Anniversaries!

Attendance       July 2022



2022 Report                         June                       Year-to-Date

Operating Income   

Operating Expenses   

Sunday School   

Coins for Missions   

Mortgage Balance
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Financial Update
CONTRIBUTED BY 
AMY HELSEL

2022 Report                         July                       Year-to-Date

Operating income   

Operating Expenses   

Sunday School   

Coins for Missions   

Mortgage Balance

$25.50

$147

$757,116.66

$30,581.22

$24,679.76 $171,017.81

$196,918.44

$1,131

$164.81

$23,036.31 $194,054.12

$25,702.49

$149 $1,280

$26 $190.81

$751,243.93

$222,620.93



11

18

25

15

4
Youth Group
6:30p-8:30p

(FLC)

10
Community

Lunch 10a-1p
(FLC)

     Community
Dinner 4:30p-

6:30p (FLC)

Sun       Mon      Tue       Wed     Thur       Fri         Sat      
Reminder:

Please check with the church office pertaining to Fellowship
Hall and Family Life Center availability so that there are no
conflicts of use.

Christ United Methodist Church September 2022 Events

1 2 3

5 6 7 8 9

12 13 14 1716
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19 20 21 22

Baltimore
Senior Citizens

10:30-1 (FH)

Finance 6pm
(FH)

Community
Lunch 10a-1p

(FLC)

Community
Lunch 10a-1p

(FLC)

Rebekah Circle
7p (P)

23 24

26 27 28

Cub Scouts
(FH) 6-8p

FH
Reserved

Admin
Council 7p

(FH)

Preschool
Picture

Day! (FH
ALL DAY)

Noodlers
(FH)

Septemb
er

Calendar

29 30

Office 

Closed
Baltimore
Ministerial

Meeting 1p (P)

Cub Scouts
(FH) 6-8p

Preschool
Board Meeting

(FH) 7p

Canal Strings
(FH) 6p

Noodlers
(FH)
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Sunday School and Worship Schedule
Sunday School - 8:45 AM - Classes meeting in Fellowship Hall & Parlor
Worship - 10:00 AM - In-Person OR live-stream  on Facebook and                     
                     YouTube at Christ UMC Baltimore

Personnel:
Pastor - Mike Raypholtz - pastor@christum-baltimore.com 
Office Administrator- Trista Hutchinson - office@christum-baltimore.com
Treasurer - Amy Helsel - treasurer@christum-baltimore.com
Preschool Director - preschool@christum-baltimore.com
Choir Director - Tim Lawlis - (614) 570-9021
Bell Choir Director - Becky Ety - (614) 581-8037
Pianists - Julie Ulrich, Peggy Lawlis
Audio-Visual Specialist - Dwayne Miller
Custodian - Jim Anderson
Youth Directors - Scott & Amy Helsel - (740)808-4732
 

CHURCH INFORMATION
Christ  Uni ted 

Methodist  Church

Our Miss ion:
To help people f ind and
fol low Jesus Chris t .  

Our Vis ion:
Connect ing people wi th God
through whole- l i fe
disc ip leship ,  and with the
world through miss ion.  

Christ  Uni ted              
 Methodist  Church
700 S .  Main St .
Ba l t imore ,  OH 43105
 
 
Phone:  (740)  862-4343
Fax :  (740)  862-6163
 
E-mai l :  
of f ice@chris tum-
bal t imore .com
 
 
Off ice Hours :
9 :00am -  3 :00pm,  Monday
through Fr iday
 


